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Early one morning, as soon as Jesus entered the temple and was walking in the outer 

court. The chief priests, lawyers, and elders of the nation gathered around him 

determined to force a confrontation. Their leader asked sharply:

“By what right are you acting as you do? Who gave you the authority?”

Jesus replied.

“I’ll put a question to you; answer it, and I’ll tell you by what authority I’m acting. This is 

the question: The baptism of John: was it from God, or was it from men?”

This created a heated, but whispered discussion between them:

“If we say, ‘it was from God’. He’ll say, ‘Then why didn’t you believe him?’ But if we say,

 ‘it was from men’, we’ll be in trouble with the people, for they all declare that John was 

a prophet.”

So they muttered an answer.

“We don’t know.”

Jesus smiled slightly.

“Then neither will I tell you by what authority I act! - Now, give me your opinion on this 

situation. A man had two sons. He went to the first and said.

‘My boy, go today and work in the vineyard.’

The boy responded.

‘I will, sir’.

But he never went.

The father came to the second and said the same.

The boy responded.

‘I won’t do it.’

But afterwards he changed his mind and went.

Now, I ask you, which of these two did as the father wished?”



They answered.

“The second.”

Jesus inclined his head in agreement and continued.

“I tell you this: tax-gatherers and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God ahead of 

you! When John came to show you the right way to live, you didn’t believe him - but 

the tax-gatherers and prostitutes did; and even when you had seen that, you did not 

change your minds and believe him!

Listen to another parable.

There was a landowner who planted a vineyard; he put a wall around it, hewed out a 

winepress, and built a watchtower; then he let it out to vinegrowers and went abroad. 

When the vintage season approached, he sent his servants to the tenants to collect the 

produce due to him, but they took his servants and thrashed one, killed another, and 

stoned a third. Again, he sent other servants, this time a larger number; and the tenants

did the same to them. Last of all he sent to them his son, saying.

‘They’ll respect my son’.

But when they saw the son, the tenants said to one another.

‘This is the heir; come on, let’s kill him and get his inheritance.’

And they took him, flung him out of the vineyard, and killed him.

When the owner of the vineyard comes, how do you think he will deal with those 

tenants?”

They answered.

“He’ll bring justice to the evil men, and they’ll come to an evil end. He’ll then hand the 

vineyard over to other tenants, who will let him have his share of the crop when the 

season comes.”

Jesus nodded in agreement.

“Haven’t you read the passage in scriptures?

‘The stone which the builders rejected has become a main cornerstone. This is the 



Lord’s doing, and it is wonderful in our eyes’.

Therefore, I tell you this, the kingdom of God will be taken from you, and given to a 

nation which yields the proper fruit!”

When the chief priests and Pharisees heard about this parable, they could see that he 

was referring to them; and they wanted to arrest him, but they were afraid of the people,

 who looked on Jesus as a prophet. So they waited their time, and sent secret agents 

in the guise of men seeking answers, to try to trick him into an indiscretion, and so 

provide a pretext for handing him over to the authority of the Procurator.

Jesus continued teaching in parables:

“The kingdom of heaven is like this:

There was a king who prepared a feast for his son’s wedding; but when he sent his 

servants to summon the guests he had invited, they wouldn’t come. He sent more 

servants, telling them to say to the guests. 

‘Listen! I’ve prepared this great feast for you. I’ve had my bullocks and fatted beasts 

slaughtered; everything’s ready; come to the wedding right away!’

But they took no notice; one went off to his farm, another to his business, and the others

seized the servants, attacked them brutally, and killed them. The king was furious; he 

sent troops to kill the murderers and set their town on fire. Then he said to his servants.

‘The wedding-feast is ready; but the guests I invited didn’t deserve the honour. Go out 

on to the main roads, and invite anyone you can find to the wedding.’

The servants went out into the streets, and collected all they could find, good and bad 

alike. So the hall was packed with guests. When the king came to see the company 

gathered at table. He saw that one man not dressed properly for a wedding. He said to 

him.

‘My friend, how is it that you come to be here without your wedding clothes?’

The man couldn’t find an answer. The king then turned to his attendants.

‘Bind his hands and feet, and turn him out into the dark - throw him into the place of 



wailing and grinding of teeth.’

For though many are invited, few are chosen.”

The Pharisees who were listening went away and agreed on a plan to trap him in his 

own words. Some of their followers were sent to him in company with men of Herod’s 

party. They said.

“Master, you’re an honest man, we know your reputation. You teach in all honesty the 

way of life that God requires, conceding to no man, it doesn’t matter who he may be. So

- give us your ruling: Are we, or are we not permitted to pay taxes to the Roman 

Emperor?”

Jesus was aware of their malicious intention and said to them.

“You hypocrites! Why are you trying to catch me out? Show me the money you use to 

pay the tax.”

They handed him a silver piece. Jesus asked.

“Whose head is this, and whose inscription?”

They replied.

“Caesar’s.”

He said to them.

“Then pay Caesar what is due to Caesar, and pay God what is due to God.”

They weren’t expecting such an answer, they looked at each other and could find 

nothing to say and went away.

The same day Sadducees came to him. They are the people who deny that there is a 

resurrection. Their question was this:

“Master - Moses said.

‘If a man should die childless, his brother shall marry the widow and carry on his 

brother’s family.’

Now we knew a case of seven brothers. The first married and died, and as he was 

without issue his wife was left to his brother. The same thing happened with the second,



and the third, and so on with all seven. Last of all the woman died. At the resurrection - 

when they come back to life - whose wife will she be, for they had all married her?”

Jesus looked at them and shook his head slowly, he answered:

“The men and women of this world marry; but those who’ve been judged worthy of a 

place in the other world and of the resurrection from the dead, don’t marry, for they’re 

not subject to death any longer. You’re mistaken, and the reason you’re mistaken is 

this - it’s because you know neither the scriptures nor the power of God! At the 

resurrection men and women don’t marry, they’re like angels in heaven. They’re sons of

God, because they share in the resurrection, That the dead are raised to life again is 

shown by Moses himself in the story of the burning bush. God spoke to him in these 

terms.

‘I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob’.

He is not God of the dead but of the living.”

The people heard what he said, and were astounded at his teaching. Hearing that he 

had silenced the Sadducees, the Pharisees met together again and came to him. 

Jesus asked them.

“What’s your opinion about the Messiah? Whose son is he?”

They replied.

“The son of David”

He then asked.

‘How is it then that David, when inspired by the Holy Spirit, calls him ‘Lord’? For he 

says, ‘The Lord said to my Lord: “Sit at my right hand until I put your enemies under 

your feet.”’ If David calls him ‘Lord’, how can he be David’s son?”

Not one of them could say a word in reply; and from that day onward no one was 

prepared to ask him another question.

Jesus then spoke to the people and the disciples in these words:

“The doctors of the law and the Pharisees sit in the chair of Moses; therefore do what 



they tell you to do, and pay attention to their words - but don’t do as they do. They say 

one thing and do another. They make up heavy packs and pile them on men’s 

shoulders, but won’t raise a finger to lift the load themselves. Whatever they do is done 

for show. They go about with broad phylacteries and with large tassels on their robes; 

they like to have their places of honour at feasts and the chief seats in synagogues. 

They like to be greeted respectfully in the streets, and to be addressed as “rabbi”. But 

you mustn’t be called “rabbi”; for you have one Rabbi, and you are all brothers. Don’t 

call any man on earth “father”; for you have one Father, and he is in heaven. Nor must 

you be called “teacher”; you have one Teacher, the Messiah. The greatest among you 

must be your servant. For whoever exalts himself will be humbled; and whoever 

humbles himself will be exalted. Alas, alas for you, lawyers and Pharisees, You are 

hypocrites! You shut the door of the kingdom of Heaven in men’s faces; you don’t enter 

yourselves and when others are trying to enter, you stop them!

Alas for you, lawyers and Pharisees, hypocrites! You travel over sea and land to win 

one convert; and when you have won him you make him twice as fit for hell as you are 

yourselves! 

Alas for you, blind guides! You say, ‘If a man swears by the sanctuary, that’s nothing; 

but if he swears by the gold in the sanctuary, he’s bound by his oath.’ Blind fools! 

Which is the more important, the gold, or the sanctuary which sanctifies the gold?

Or you say, ‘If a man swears by the altar, that’s nothing; but if he swears by the offering 

that lies on the altar, he’s bound by his oath.’ What blindness! Which is the more 

important, the offering, or the altar which sanctifies it? To swear by the altar, then, is to 

swear both by the altar and whatever lies on it. To swear by the sanctuary is to swear 

both by the sanctuary and by him who dwells there - and to swear by heaven is to 

swear both by the throne of God and by him who sits upon it.

Alas for you, lawyers and Pharisees, hypocrites! You pay tithes of mint and dill and 

cumin; but you’ve overlooked the weightier demands of the Law - justice, mercy and 



good faith. It’s these you should have practised, without neglecting the others.

Blind guides! You strain at a midge, yet gulp down a camel! 

Alas for you, lawyers and Pharisees, hypocrites! You clean the outside of the cup and 

dish, which you’ve filled inside by robbery and self-indulgence! 

Blind Pharisee! Clean the inside of the cup first; then the outside will be clean also. 

Alas for you, lawyers and Pharisees, hypocrites! You’re like tombs covered with 

whitewash; they look good from the outside, but inside they’re full of dead men’s bones 

and all kinds of filth. So it is with you: outside, you look like honest men, but inside 

you’re full to the brim with hypocrisy and crime.

Alas for you, lawyers and Pharisees, hypocrites! You build up the tombs of the 

prophets and decorate the monuments of the saints, and you say:

“If we’d been alive in our fathers’ time, we’d never joined with them in the murder of the 

prophets.”

So you acknowledge that you’re the sons of the men who killed the prophets. Go on 

then, finish off what your fathers began! You snakes, you viper’s brood, how can you 

escape being condemned to hell!

I send you therefore prophets, sages, and teachers; some of them you’ll kill and crucify, 

others you’ll flog in your synagogues and hound them from city to city. As a 

consequence, on you will fall the guilt of all the innocent blood spilt on the ground, from 

innocent Abel to Zechariah son of Berachiah, whom you murdered between the 

sanctuary and the altar. Believe me, this generation will bear the guilt of it all!

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that murders the prophets and stones the messengers

sent to her! How often have I longed to gather your children, as a hen gathers her brood

under her wings; but you wouldn’t let me! Look! Look around you! Here is your temple, 

forsaken by God! I tell you, you shall never see me until the time comes when you can 

say:

‘Blessings on him who comes in the name of the Lord!’”



On another day, he was standing opposite the temple treasury, watching as people 

dropped their money into the chest. Many rich people were giving large sums. 

Presently there came a poor widow who dropped in two tiny coins, together worth no 

more than a farthing. He called his disciples to him.

“I tell you this - this poor widow has given more than any of the others - for those others 

who’ve given so much, had more than enough - but she, with less than enough, has 

given all that she has to live on.”

Jesus was leaving the temple when one of his disciples came and pointed to the 

temple buildings and exclaimed.

“Look, Master, what huge stones! What fine buildings!”

Jesus said to him.

“You see these great buildings? - Yes, look at it all. I tell you this: not one stone will be 

left upon another; all will be thrown down.”

When he was sitting outside of the city on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to 

speak to him privately, they said.

“Tell us, when will this happen? What will be the signal for your coming and the end of 

the age?”

Jesus replied:

“Take care that no one misleads you - for many will come claiming my name and 

saying, ‘I am the Messiah’; and many will be misled by them. The time is coming when 

you will hear the noise of battle near at hand and news of battles far away; see that you 

are not alarmed. Such things are bound to happen - but that isn’t the end, it’s still to 

come. Nation will make war upon nation, kingdom upon kingdom. There will be 

famines and earthquakes in many places, and in the sky, terrors and great portents. 

With all these things the birth-pangs of the new age begin.

As for you, be on your guard! This will be the time when you’ll be handed over for 

punishment and execution. You’ll be flogged in the synagogues and men of all nations 



will hate you for your allegiance to me. When you are arrested and taken away, don’t 

worry beforehand about what you’ll say, for when the time comes, you’ll say whatever 

is given to you to say; for it isn’t you who’ll be speaking, but the Holy Spirit - because I m

yself will give you power of utterance and a wisdom which no opponent will be able to 

resist or contradict. Many will fall from their faith, they’ll betray one another and hate 

one another. Many false prophets will arise, and will mislead many; and as lawlessness 

spreads, men’s love for one another will grow cold. Brother will betray brother to death, 

and father his child; children will turn against their parents and send them to their death.

 But the man who holds out to the end will be saved.

By standing firm you’ll win true life for yourselves. Not a hair of your head shall be lost. 

And this gospel of the Kingdom will be proclaimed throughout the earth as a testimony 

to all nations; and then the end will come. When you see the ‘abomination of desolation’

 of which the prophet Daniel spoke, usurping a place which is not his, standing in the 

holy place, and when you see Jerusalem encircled by armies, then you may be sure 

that her destruction is near.

Then those who are in Judaea must take to the hills. If a man is on the roof, he mustn’t 

come down to fetch his goods from the house. If he’s in the field, he mustn’t turn back 

for his coat. Grieve for the woman pregnant with child in those days, and for those who 

have children at the breast! Pray that it won’t be winter when you have to make your 

escape, or on the Sabbath. It’ll be a time of great distress - there has never been such 

a time from the beginning of the world until now - and it will never be so again. If that 

time of troubles were not to be cut short, no living thing could survive; but for the sake of

God’s chosen it will be cut short. If anyone says to you, ‘Look, here is the Messiah’, or, 

‘There he is’, don’t believe it. Impostors will come claiming to be messiahs or prophets, 

and they will produce great signs and wonders to mislead even God’s chosen - if such 

a thing were possible. See! I have forewarned you! 

If they tell you, ‘He’s in the wilderness’, don’t go out; or if they say ‘He’s there in the 



inner room”, don’t believe it. Like lightning from the east, flashing as far as the west, 

will be the coming of the Son of Man.

‘Wherever the copse is , there the vultures will gather.’”

Some Pharisees asked him:

“When will the kingdom of God come?”

He said:

“You can’t tell by observation when the kingdom of God comes. There will be no saying:

‘Look, here it is!’ or ‘There it is!’; For in fact the kingdom of God is among you.”

He turned to his disciples and told them:

“The time will come when you will long to see one of the days of the Son of Man, but 

you’ll not see it. They’ll say to you: ‘Look! There!' and ‘Look here!’

Don’t go running off in pursuit. For like the lightning-flash that lights up the earth from 

end to end, will the Son of Man be when his day comes. But he must endure much 

suffering and be repudiated by this generation.

As things were in Noah’s days, so they will be in the days of the Son of Man. They ate 

and drank and married, until the day that Noah went into the ark and the flood came 

and made an end of them all. As things were in Lot’s days, also: they ate and drank, 

and they bought and sold; they planted and built; but the day that Lot went out from 

Sodom, it rained fire and sulphur from the sky and made an end of them all - it’ll be like 

that on the day when the Son of Man is revealed.

Remember, on that day the man who’s on the roof and his belongings in the house 

mustn’t come down to pick them up; The man who’s in the fields mustn’t go back. 

Remember Lot’s wife! Whoever seeks to save his life will lose it; and whoever loses it 

will save it, and live. 

On that night there’ll be two men in one bed: one will be taken, the other left. There’ll 

be two men in the field; one will be taken, the other left. There’ll be two women together 

grinding corn: one will be taken, the other left.”



When they heard this they asked:

“Where, Lord?”

He repeated the words:

‘Where the corpse is, there the vultures will gather.’

“As soon as the distress of those days has passed, the sun will be darkened; the moon 

won’t give her light; the stars will fall from the sky; the celestial powers will be shaken. Th

ere’ll appear in heaven the sign that heralds the Son of Man. Portents will appear in 

sun, moon and stars. 

On the earth nations will stand helpless, not knowing which way to turn from the roar 

and surge of the sea. Men will faint with terror at the thought of all that’s coming upon 

the world.

All the peoples of the earth will make lamentation, and they’ll see the Son of Man 

coming in the clouds of heaven, with great power and glory. With a trumpet blast he’ll 

send out his angels, and they will gather his chosen from the four winds, from the 

farthest bounds of heaven on every side. When all this begins to happen, stand upright 

and hold your heads high, because your liberation is near.

Learn a lesson from the fig-tree. When its tender shoots appear and are breaking into 

leaf, you know that summer is near. In the same way, when you see all these things, 

you may be sure that the end is near, and that it’s at the very door.

I tell you this: the present generation will live to see it all. Heaven and earth will pass 

away; my words will never pass away. But about the day and hour no one knows, not 

even the angels in heaven, not even the Son; only the Father. Be alert, keep a watch 

on yourselves, be wakeful, don’t let your minds be dulled by dissipation and 

drunkenness and worldly cares, so that the great Day closes upon you suddenly like a 

trap. For that day will come on all men, wherever they are, the whole world over. Be on 

the alert, praying at all times for strength to pass safely through all the imminent 

troubles and to stand in the presence of the Son of Man.



You won’t know when the moment comes. It’s like a man away from home; he’s left his 

house and put his servants in charge, each with his own work to do, and he’s ordered 

the doorkeeper to stay awake. Keep awake, then, for you don’t know when the master 

of the house is coming. In the evening, or at midnight, or at the cock-crow, or in the 

early dawn. If he comes suddenly, he mustn’t find you asleep. And what I say to you, I 

say to everyone:

Keep awake!

Keep awake, then, for you don’t know on what day your Lord is to come. Remember, if 

the householder had known at what time of night the burglar was coming, he would 

have kept awake and wouldn’t have allowed his house be broken into. Hold yourselves 

ready, therefore, because the Son of Man will come at a time when you least expect 

him. 

Tell me, who is the trusty servant, the sensible man charged by his master to manage 

his household staff and issue their rations at the proper time? The servant who is 

found at his task can be happy when his master comes! I tell you this: he will be put in 

charge of all his master’s property. But if he is a bad servant and says to himself, ‘The 

master is a long time coming’, and begins to bully the other servants and to eat and 

drink with his drunken friends, then the master will arrive on a day that the servant 

doesn’t expect, and at a time he doesn’t know, and will cut him in pieces. Thus he’ll find 

his place among the hypocrites, where there is wailing and grinding of teeth. When the 

day comes, the kingdom of Heaven will be like this:

There were ten girls, who took their lamps and went out to meet the bridegroom. Five 

of them were foolish, and five prudent; when the foolish ones took their lamps, they took

no oil with them, but the others took flasks of oil with their lamps. As the bridegroom 

was late in coming they all dozed off to sleep. But at midnight a cry was heard:

‘Here’s the bridegroom! Come out to meet him.’

With that the girls all got up and trimmed their lamps. The foolish said to the prudent,



‘Our lamps are going out; give us some of your oil.’

The prudent shook their heads.

‘No, there won’t be enough for all of us. You’d better go to the shop and buy some for 

yourselves.’

While they were away the bridegroom arrived; those who were ready went in with him to

the wedding; and the door was shut. And then the other five came back and cried.

‘Sir, sir, open the door for us.’

But he answered.

‘I declare, I don’t know you.’

Keep awake then; for you never know the day or the hour. When the Son of man comes

in his glory and all the angels with him, he’ll sit in state on his throne, with all the 

nations gathered before him. He’ll separate men into two groups, as a shepherd 

separates the sheep from the goats, and he’ll place the sheep on his right hand and 

the goats on his left. Then the king will say to those on his right hand:

‘You’ve my Father’s blessing; come, enter and possess the kingdom that’s been ready 

for you since the world was made, For when I was hungry, you gave me food; when I 

was thirsty, you gave me to drink; when I was a stranger you took me into your home; 

when I was naked you clothed me; when I was ill you came to my help; when I was in 

prison you visited me.’

Then the righteous will reply.

‘Lord, when was it when we saw you hungry, and fed you; or thirsty and gave you drink,

 a stranger and took you home, or naked and clothed you?’

And the king will answer.

‘I tell you this: anything you did for one of my brothers here, however humble, you did 

for me.’

Then he turned to those on his left hand.

‘The curse is upon you; go from my sight to the eternal fire that’s ready for the devil and 



his angels. For when I was hungry you gave me nothing to eat, when I was thirsty 

nothing to drink, when I was a stranger you gave me no home, when I was naked you 

didn’t clothe me, when I was ill and in prison you didn’t come to my help.’

And they too will reply.

‘Lord, when was it we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or ill or in prison,

 and did nothing for you?’

And he’ll answer.

‘I tell you this: anything you did NOT do for one of these, however humble, you didn’t 

do for me.’

And they will go away to eternal punishment, but the righteous will enter eternal life.”

The days preceding the Feast of the Passover were given to teaching in the temple; 

and then Jesus would leave the city and spend the night on the Mount of Olives, and 

return early in the morning, when the people flocked to listen to him in the temple.


